
TERM TWO 2021

MAY:

11th-21st - NAPLAN

13th - Apraxia Awareness Day

31st May – 2nd June - Synergy

Hub's Bathurst excursion

JUNE:

3rd - Uncle Laurie Incursion

8th - School Photos 

10th - Group Photos 

14th - Public Holiday 

25th - Last day of term

We've had a great start to the term and the students 
have been getting into their integrated units and have 
already experienced so much, including the Cross Country carnival -
thanks Mrs Todd and her team of helpers for organising another
exciting day; Mothers' Day stal l  - thanks to Georgie and her team of
helpers for organising the stal l  and some great gift options; the
Mothers' Day Breakfast and pamper stations - Thanks to the staff
for organising, setting up and turning up, the students for pampering
their mums and special ladies ,  and to the P&C for funding the food -
what a fantastic team effort; Apraxia Day, where we al l  wore blue;
Year 6 fundraiser event of face painting and cake stal l  - thanks to
the Year 6 famil ies for baking, and to al l  our famil ies for supporting
them - Year 6 students did an amazing job! 

Year 3s and 5s have also just f inished NAPLAN - a huge "THANK YOU!"
to Mrs Connol ly for the massive amount of time and energy she has
put into the organisation of NAPLAN and her thoughtfulness in giving
the students a l itt le special treat after each test! And of course, a
massive "WELL DONE!" to our students for approaching the tests with
determination and maturity - regardless of the results - we are
proud of them!

The teachers have been working hard assessing the students' learning
progress and starting to write half-yearly reports. Teachers put in
so much time and effort into writing reports - sacrif ic ing their
personal t ime and time with their famil ies ,  and I thank them for this .   

Please see later in the newsletter for an explanation of the changes
we have made to our report templates.              
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I  would also l ike to point out that the
recommended age for onl ine social media is 13+.
This includes TikTok, Instagram, SnapChat etc. If
you al low your chi ld to have a smart phone with
data and they have social media apps, I  would
strongly encourage you to check your chi ld's
phone regularly. 

Some parents think that they should give their
chi ld privacy and not check their phone. But let's
think about other simi lar scenarios: 

When your chi ld has friends over, you probably
don't feel the need to l isten in on their
conversations, but would you drop them off at an
unknown person's house? Would you al low them to
wander off at the shops and talk to strangers?
I'm hoping not. This could be what's happening
onl ine - Do you know? Thinking of it in this way,
may help you to feel more confident that you are
doing the right thing in checking your chi ld's
phone regularly and to not al low them
unsupervised access to devices with internet
data.

I  wanted to share some great websites avai lable
to Austral ian parents: rais ingchi ldren.net.au and               
esafety.gov.au Both are excel lent resources for
famil ies and cover many topics ,  including onl ine
safety. Once you are in the website, select the
'Parents' tab or the age group relevant to you.
Alternatively, you could use the search function.

We have heard a few concerning stories of some of
our students engaging with unknown people onl ine  
on social media apps. Sometimes, these strangers
have been much older than our students and in
two different cases, the interactions were
becoming inappropriate. Thankful ly ,  the chi ldren
notif ied their parents/ teachers before it became
too damaging. These are the ones we know about.
Please make sure you speak with your chi ld about
onl ine safety regularly. 

ICAS (International Competitions and

Assessments for Schools) will run in August this

year. Notes will come home with students in

Years 2-6 in early June, explaining the process

and providing further information. Registration

by parents/guardians is online only and will

close in July (see note). We will need names of

interested students before the end of this term,

please, for planing purposes. This is an

optional activity and involves a fee per test.

The tests will be run before school - dates TBA.

ICAS Testing:

We have already surveyed our Stage 3 girls

which saw 93% of girls wanted the option to

wear shorts. A survey will come out soon to

families and other students and staff. Your

input is appreciated, so please participate.

Uniform Policy Evaluation:
A motion was passed through student

parliament to allow girls the option of shorts

and shirt in the Summer uniform. The updated

Department policy is that if requested, schools

must provide this option. Therefore, we will be

reviewing our uniform policy. 



1/2S have been busy bees learning about

People and Places. Last week we learnt how

Aboriginal people lived in shelters and the

different types of materials they used to

make them. In Maths, we learnt what

friendly numbers are and how to 'round' off.

We have also been using our reading goals

to help us improve our reading. We have

enjoyed our time with Miss Steward our Prac

teacher who has been with us this term.



Down the back of MKPS sits the highly sought after Stage Two block, where the 'magic' happens! Over the

last few weeks we have been working hard to identify Australian states and territories whilst developing an

understanding of the representation of Australia as Country/places of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

Peoples. The students are in the process of identifying major places in Australia, both natural and man

made, along with how and why these came to be. From this, we are going to Investigate how and why

people value their local environment. Understand Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples’ custodial

responsibility for Country/Place. 

We have also been progressing nicely with our individual literacy and reading goals during our Daily 5

sessions. These have been individually discussed with our teachers and each student is making an effort

to post a video of their personal goal on their classroom Seesaw for personal reference and parent

engagement.

Another interesting bit of business that adds to the ever-busy hustle and bustle of back block, is the

construction of the new school Yarning circle and sensory garden. This new structure is currently in the

process of construction directly next to the stage 2 classroom block and will host a variety of amazing and

special education experiences, as we delve into aspects of outdoor learning in the near future. A massive

thank you goes out to the P&C volunteers for helping in the construction, it is greatly appreciated.

I wonder what ifthe heat willchange anything?



Cross Country Carnival
Congratulations to all of the students who took part in the Cross
Country Carnival. We were blessed with a beautiful day, although
it got quite warm for our 2km and 3km competitors. It was
wonderful to see our students showing grit and determination to
complete the challenging courses, and they should all be very
proud of their efforts regardless of where they placed. It was also
heartwarming to see our students supporting and encouraging
each other when the going got tough. It’s amazing to see what
individuals can achieve with a great support network and a
Growth Mindset. 

Congratulations to Dulcie Thompson for setting a new record in
the 8 Yrs girls category!! This is the second consecutive carnival
that Dulcie has broken a record for her age group.

A HUGE thanks goes to all of the parents who volunteered to
supervise the course and assist in other roles on the day. We
simply could not run the carnival without you!

Also a special mention to our super recording team led by Belinda
Robson, and to our wonderful Canteen Manager Natalie Gallagher
for helping to keep everyone fueled for the day with some yummy
treats.

Finally, thanks goes to Heidi and Stuart Guthrie who have been
instrumental in assisting in the set up and running of the Cross
Country Carnival for many years.. This is their last year at MKPS
(but who knows...we might convince them to make a guest
appearance next year!). Next newsletter will include a report on
those students who qualified and attended the Zone Cross Country
on Monday 17th May.



Cross Country Carnival



name

name

                                     We have made some changes to our report templates in an attempt to make
it even clearer for famil ies to understand their chi ld's level of achievement, measured against NSW
Stage outcomes and their 'next steps' of learning.   
You wi l l  see the fol lowing statement on the front page of the student reports, which wi l l  come home at
the end of the term, Under this statement, I  have included an example to demonstrate further.

"This report provides a comprehensive overview of your child 's performance
throughout Semester One. Target competencies from the teaching programs for
each grade have been identified and reported upon. Students have been
graded against the syllabus documents, and their current Stage level has been
identified based on assessments. Please take note of the wording in English
and Mathematics for each strand, as this will clearly explain what Stage level
your child is currently working at. The points that follow, outline what your
child is achieving at the identified level and this is followed by the next steps of
their learning". 

 

Indicates the level that
the student is achieving

against the expected
stage level. A 'sound'

level is considered
'average' across NSW

Indicates the strand
within the learning area

- in this case, English

These are some of the
things the student is

able to do, which
demonstrates the level

of achievement indicated
in the leading sentence

above - eg sound

These are some of the
learning goals the

student will now be
working on, as their 'next

steps' in learning. 

Indicates which stage the student will be working
on, moving forward: 'continue' indicates this

student will continue to work within the same
stage level, as indicated above

REPORTS

This is an example of
a student working at
stage expectations



These are some of the
learning goals the

student will now be
working on, as their 'next

steps' in learning. 

Indicates which stage the student will be working
on, moving forward: 'extend' indicates this student

will work beyond their stage level.

name

name

Indicates the level that
the student is achieving
against the stage level

the student is enrolled in.
'Outstanding' is 1-2 years

above expectations
Indicates the stage the
student is enrolled in

These are some of the
things the student is

able to do, which
demonstrates the level

of achievement indicated
in the leading sentence

above - eg Stage 4

Indicates the stage the
student is working at

This is an example
of a student at
outstanding level 

These are some of the
things the student is

able to do, which
demonstrates the level

of achievement indicated
in the leading sentence

above - eg sound

These are some of the
learning goals the

student will now be
working on, as their 'next

steps' in learning. 

Indicates which stage the student will be working
on, moving forward: 'in order to meet' indicates

what this student will need to work on to meet the
expectations of their stage.

name

name

name

Indicates the stage the
student is working at

Indicates the stage the
student is enrolled in

'basic level' indicates below
stage expectations in NSW

This is an example of
a student working
below expectations



co-teaching supports inclusion and differentiation

assessment and curriculum can be more holistic and integrated

co-teachers broaden professional horizons by working with others

co-teaching represents continuous professional learning

collective teacher efficacy is stronger in schools with co-taught classrooms

co-teaching fosters learner and teacher wellbeing

administrative efficiencies can be achieved

co-teaching can catalyse changes to pedagogical practice

co-taught classrooms foster learner engagement and development of pro-social skills.

Benefits of Co-Teaching:
The benefits of co-teaching are well-documented in the research, extending from those within the co-

teaching partnership — such as the ability to learn professionally from one’s colleagues — to those that

are identified in the broader school community, such as improved learning outcomes and more

engaged learners. 

The benefits identified fall into nine categories, suggesting that:

Problems with the co-teaching relationship are detrimental to

success

Co-teachers grapple with time, workload, and resourcing issues

Teacher parity is essential at every stage of the co-teaching cycle

Professional learning must address skills, teacher efficacy, and

teacher dispositions

Unconducive learning environments are detrimental to success

Unformalised agreements often lead to unsuccessful outcomes

Poor perceptions of co-teaching will undermine success

Challenges:
To realise many of the benefits of co-teaching, school communities

arguably must understand and work with a range of challenges that

vary in scope and complexity. Many of the challenges identified,

require co-teachers to employ evidence-based strategies throughout

the co-teaching cycle. The research suggests that co-planning is

the most crucial stage of the cycle for identifying potential

challenges and developing strategies, while co-debriefing and co-

reflecting are crucial for developing a deeper understanding of the

challenges encountered throughout co-planning and co-teaching and

co-generating, solutions to these challenges that can be turned into

positive actions moving forward. Across the research, the research

found that: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

 Our teachers build strong working

relationships

 All teachers grapple with time, but

we find that co-teaching can

actually help with this, as teachers

share the load

 Our teachers are well matched

 We aim to match learning

appropriately to every teacher

 We design environments based

on research to enhance learning

 Our co-teachers establish and

revisit their partnership

agreements

 Our teachers work on developing

common understandings of

quality teaching and co-teaching

We use the co-teaching model in
Years 3-6, and here are our

responses to the Challenges

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

This is why we have been successful



The Aboriginal Education Consultative Group (AECG)
is a community-based volunteer organisation. The
AECG is recognised as the main source of advice on
issues relating to education and training, on behalf of
Aboriginal communities. They meet once a term in
Asquith PS's library at 4pm. Staff and Aboriginal
families are especially encouraged to attend.

Thurs 12 August (T3, Week 5)
Thurs 28th Oct (T4, Week 4). Includes AGM

AECG & DoE Partnership Agreement: "Walking together - Working together"

Always was, Always will be, Aboriginal land

As part of our partnership agreement, we will be
creating a Reconciliation Action Plan, aka "RAP".

We are seeking volunteers to join our "RAP
Working Group". We are hoping to representation
from students, families, staff and the Aboriginal
community of our area. 

If you are interested, please email the school.

Australians, all!
Let us rejoice!

For we, are one and free!
 

We are one

WELCOME BACK, UNCLE LAURIE!
We will welcome back Uncle Laurie next week, when he will visit with each
class to work on an Acknowledgement to Country with the students and
staff. We are looking forward to investigating the local flora and fauna
significant to the Garigal Land, to gain further appreciation of our area.

An Acknowledgement of Country is
an opportunity for anyone to show
respect for Traditional Owners and

the continuing connection of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples to Country.

'Stingray' - Artist: Donald Blitner



***content produced by Audrey, Kate and the Nature Club Warriors***

“Land is a central part of the connection to country and to
our identity as people. Many of our significant sites,

landscapes, customs and stories focus on connection to
land. Land is therefore very important to our culture,

history and future.” Nyngan Aboriginal Education Centre Artwork: "Bush Medicine" a collaborative work by
women from Wirrimanu (Balgo), 2018



Leader's Loop
assembly week 2 :

Week 2 K-2 Merit Awards:
 

K/1E - Abigail, Zara, Rhys, Isabella  
1/2S - Ella, Levi, Immi, Elly 
1/2W - Kalicia, Angus, Elki, Freya

Week 2 3-6 Merit Awards:
 

3/4S - Sam O, Sam H, Dulcie, Ellie
3/4T - James, Lachlan, Alana, Lydia
Synergy Hub -Michael, Charlie, Ellis,
Jessica, Marlie, Kaylee, Max, Kai 

assembly week 4:

Week 4 K-2 Merit Awards:
 

K/1E - Nelly, Ruby, Zali, Genevieve, Xander
1/2S -  Ethan, Lincoln, Nour, Daniel
1/2W - Jayden, Ben, Maia, Elise

Week 4 3-6 Merit Awards:
 

3/4S - Gina, Miller, Clara B, Lucas B
3/4T - Rami, Abby, Tommy, Zac, Lily 
Synergy Hub - Dalton, Luke, Ellie W, Jack,
Eddie, Connor, Ethan
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Leader's Loop

Week 3
Parliament 

Movie night at school (passed)

1/2S’s own iPads (passed)
Classes help choose Zero Hero day
activities (passed)
Morning exercise routine (passed)

More healthy food options in the
canteen (passed)
New laptop for AV room (passed)

Pet day (not passed)
Paint bins bright colours

Motions raised:

 

Prime Ministers: 
Claire Keckman
Edward Neate

Deputy Prime Ministers: 
Cooper Guthrie
Jack Robson

Movie Night - for COVID-19 reasons, no, but
maybe in Term 3
1/2S iPads - Not included in our budget this year. 
Snow cones/ice-creams for Zero Hero day - when
it gets warmer
Morning Exercise routine - teachers decision, we
are already doing the Race Around Australia
More canteen food options - there are already
healthy options, it’s just no one buys them
New AV System - Getting quotes already
Hula Hoops - already on the borrowing system
Paint bins - not in budget & we might get new
bins

Previous motions:

Week 5
Parliament 

Paint more murals on walls (not passed)
New locks on bathrooms (passed)
Therapy Dogs (not passed)
Different HZSS sport options (passed)
Science Club (passed)
Canteen hot dogs (passed)
Get golf equipment (Passed)
Bring your own water guns (passed) 

Motions raised:

The girls uniform was discussed during P&C meeting and it was decided our
female students will be surveyed first. Then a survey will also be sent out to
the wider community and these changes will continue to be discussed during
P&C meetings. 

Update:



On Friday the 23rd of April, we remembered those who

have fought and fallen for us in battle, at our ANZAC

Day ceremony. We had the honour of having Dennis from

Berowra RSL and Greg from Hornsby RSL  joining us at

our assembly and speaking to the school about the

meaning of ANZAC Day and the importance of

'Mateship' and always looking out for your friends. It

was a moving assembly and one that showed great

importance to all students as they all conducted

themselves so respectfully.

Throughout the week leading up to our assembly, the

students took part in creating wreaths for each class

within the school. These all looked amazing and was a

special touch to show a token of our respect from each

of us at MKPS. The wreaths were laid by the Parliament

representatives from each class. Mrs Hughes, Mrs

Connolly and the students shared a very special

moment of contemplation with Greg and Dennis around

our flag pole, with Greg punctuating "Lest We Forget". A

special 'Thank you' to Mrs Connolly for organising the

events for the day and ensuring everything ran smoothly

and to plan. Also to Greg and Debbie, for taking their

time to come and join our students for the assembly. We

greatly appreciate their ongoing commitment to our

school and always attending our ANZAC and

Remembrance Day assemblies.

On Sunday 25th April, Mrs Todd

accompanied our school leaders to the

Berowra RSL ANZAC Day Event. Our

leaders represented out school

honorably and with pride, as they

participated and laid a wreath on

behalf of our school. 

Thank you, Claire, 

Eddie, Cooper, 

Jack and Mrs Todd.

ANZAC Assembly

ANZAC Day Commemorations



HZSS
Hornsby Zone School Sports

Round 2: 
Jrn mixed: 10 – 0 L, POTM Charlotte W
Jrn boys: 3 - 1 L, POTM Billy R
Snr girls: 3 - 1 W, POTM Taylor W
Snr boys: 3 -1 L, POTM Charlie M

Round 3: 
Jrn mixed 2 – 2, POTM Lukas B
Jrn boys: 3 - 3, POTM Audrey
Snr girls: 4 - 1 L, POTM Rachel
Snr boys: 14 -0 L, POTM Cooper G

Round 2: 
Jrn: 11 –1 W, POTM Sienna G
Snr girls: 21 - 1 L, POTM Florence

Round 3:
Jrn: 7 – 0 W, POTM Scarlet
Snr girls: 4 - 24 L, POTM Zoe



During week two, students at MKPS were treated to the wonderful Skyworks
Planetarium experience which visited our school. The hall was cleared and the
large, inflatable Planetarium was set up for the students to marvel and ponder
what was inside. Once students made their way through the dim lit, winding
tunnel, by crawling along their hands and knees, the room opened up to show
what the children would then be immersed in. The planetarium experience
brought the wonders of the night sky to our school. As the lights dim, the class
was surrounded by thousands of stars. Students and teachers were awestruck
by the sheer beauty of the stunning starfield. The experience was enhanced by
inspiring and informative commentary from Goeff, the Skyworks operator.
Students had the opportunity to learn about our solar system and the star
constellations which surround our planet, along with how to read the stars in
the night sky and decipher what stars children will view at various timers of the
year. This was a great experience for all students of MKPS and a big thank you
to Geoff from Skyworks for coming out and sharing his knowledge with us all.

 

Mobile Planetarium



During weeks 3 and 4, students of MKPS celebrated
those special and important women in our lives at
the Mothers' Day stall and breakfast. The events
started on Thursday of week 3, with students
purchasing something special for their Mums or
loved ones at the Mothers' Day stall, to give to
them on Sunday. Thank you to Georgie and the P&C
for the opportunity given to our students.
The celebrations were then backed up on Tuesday
of week 4 with the Mothers' Day breakfast (any
profits made from the gift stall were put straight
back into the breakfast - Thanks to our wonderful
P&C! Students pampered their Mums & loved ones
at one of the pamper stations, including the nail
salon, cute and funny photos in the photo booth,
massages and a feast of special treats from the
breakfast buffet. Seeing our students show their
loved ones how much they mean to them was a
touching sight and I know the teachers involved
were very moved. 
A big thank you goes out to the teachers that
arrived early and helped with the setup of the
morning, as well as the beautiful Mrs Ellicott who
took the catering into her hands and provided us
with a scrumptious menu. Also Mrs Connolly for
organising and leading the way with the running of
the event. A special mention goes to the famous
Tapping Family Scone Recipe, which were supplied
by Mr Tapping himself, and made short work of by
all who attended on the morning. Thank you to all
families who attended on the day, it was great to
see all of your warm smiles.

 

Mother's Day Breakfast 



Mothers' Day                        stall
Clara tried

out the back
scratcher and

gave it her
tick of

approval
before buying

for her
Mummy





Where are the
Mums?



Apraxia Awareness
We raised $194 for Apraxia Awareness on

Thursday 13th May! Thank you everyone for
your contributions and wearing blue to

support this important issue!



We went on a bus ride ti

Gibberagong. First we listened to a

talk with Brad. Then we went to a

lookout and had lunch before we went

on a bushwalk to Bobbin Head. Along

the way we put paint on our hands

and ochre on our faces. When we got

to Bobbin Head we played chicken and

made hand print art. Finally, we got

back on the bus and went back to

school.

- Jayden Yr. 2

On Friday 14th May at school we jumped on

the bus to Gibberagong, We sang "Wheels on

the Bus". We got off the bus and went on a

bushwalk. Evie, Penny, Melina and I made

ochre. It was so fun that I exploded!  We

also made paint out of red rocks and water.

After school, I was so tired so I watched TV. 

- Siennna Yr. 1



First we got on the bus. then we got off the
bus. We sat on some carpet and were given
ochre. I had it on my hand. Other people
had ochre on their face.  We all went on a
bushwalk. Brad showed us some pictures of
animals. He nearly made a basket. Then we
had lunch and we made paint with rocks.
Brad talked about the time portal made
from a hole in the tree. I was partners with
Andy during shelter building. First we made
a shelter and Andy destroyed it. When I saw
it I said, "Wow, we can make 2". 
- Reef Yr. 2

On Friday, we went to Gibberagong
on our excursion. We went on the
bus and got to Bobbin Head. Elise
and I did a dance. We made some
houses for animals out of sticks and
leaves. I saw a little bug and it was
spikey. Brad told me we could use
rocks to make some wishes. We
made powder from rocks. We put
ochre on our faces, it was white. It
is used by the Aboriginal people
- Claire Yr. 1  



Our face painting and cake stall Year 6 fundraiser
was a big success. We managed to raise $408
thank you to everyone who contributed by
having their face painted or buying a cupcake,
thank you to Year 6 for your organisation and a
big thank you to our Year 6 families for baking
and helping us with our set up and sales today.

YEAR 6 FUNDRAISING





On Wednesday 19th May at 11am, all of Mount

Kuring-Gai Public School blasted off into

National Simultaneous Story Time. This year

the book “Give me Some Space” by Philip

Bunting was read simultaneously in libraries,

schools, pre-schools, childcare centres, family

homes, bookshops and many other places

around the country to promote the value of

reading and literacy.  We met Captain Starlight

and he shared some interesting facts about

space and planets with us. We also met the

author Philip Bunting and he told us all about

the book he had written. The very special

guest who read the book to many children

around the country was an astronaut called

Shannon Walker who read the story from the

International Space Station.!



The topic in this article relates to our core value of Resilience and Strategic Direction 2: Culture of Feedback
 

This digital resource has been
developed by the Department
of Education and is designed

to assist parents and carers in
supporting their children

with mathematics.
Check out the 

 

"Everyday Maths Hub"
 








